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The Prescott Brides Series 

 

A Bride for Brodie by Cynthia Woolf 

A sweet, mail order bride, historical western romance novel in The Prescott Brides Series. 

Book 5 of 5: The Prescott Brides. 

The Prescott Brides. A thrilling new series by USA Today Bestselling Author Cynthia Woolf! 

Five outlaw brides. Five brothers. They take a chance, and each find love. 

She might be forging a new life as a bride for Brodie, but Lottie has a past. She dreams of having children 

and a marriage. Becoming a mail order bride where she hopes to find a love she could only dream about. 

Her new groom is all she imagined. Fiercely protective and bold, yet kind and gentle, too. But Brodie’s 

done things that have left him in trouble. 

When his past becomes their present, will they have the courage to do the unthinkable to prove their love 

is the strongest bond of all. 
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Her Secret Cowboy by Cynthia Woolf 
 
Sweet, Contemporary Western Romance Novels. 
 
Book 1 of 4: Montana Billionaires. 
 
After inheriting her grandmother’s Victorian mansion outside Twin Bluffs, Montana, Shavon Montgomery 

decides to turn it into a bed and breakfast. It is the perfect solution for her after the tragedy of losing her 

sister and taking custody of her sister's baby, and the perfect place to hide in plain sight. Guilt rides her 

hard, along with a deep and abiding hatred for secrets and the people who keep them. If it hadn't been 

for secrets, she could have helped her sister before she died; secrets that destroyed her relationship with 

the man she wanted to marry. Even now someone wants her dead, and she finds herself falling for the 

new carpenter’s easy smile and cowboy charm. He's almost too good to be true, but what could the 

cowboy be hiding? 

Brody James is thrilled when he wins a bid to remodel and renovate the old Victorian mansion into a bed 

and breakfast. Former bronc rider turned carpenter and father; Brody has a secret. He's rich. As in 

billionaire rich. It is a secret he has kept since moving to Twin Bluffs. He likes to work with his hands, really 

help people, not just write checks. He's established himself as a hard-working cowboy, carpenter, and 

hopefully a good father. When he meets the new owner of the bed and breakfast, their chemistry is 

through the roof. Brody wants to be honest with her about who he really is. He wants a chance at forever. 

But how can he tell her the truth when she makes it clear how much she despises secrets, even good 

ones? 

Hiding the truth may destroy their relationship. Will their love be able to survive the danger, lies, and 

secrets they keep? Read Her Secret Cowboy Billionaire to find out! 
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Her Mysterious Cowboy Billionaire by Cynthia Woolf. 
 
Book 2 of 4: Montana Billionaires. 
 
Reclusive billionaire Jack Saunders has gone into hiding as a Montana rancher to protect his son. The boy 
is the only witness to his mother's murder, but he hasn't spoken since that day. 
 
Gabby Cooper is a kindergarten teacher in Twin Bluffs, Montana. One of her students doesn't speak and 
refuses to play with the other children. Out of concern for the child, Gabby arranges for a meeting with 
the boy's father, Jack Saunders. 
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When Jack and Gabby meet, the air sizzles. Their attraction is instant and all consuming. What will happen 
when the man who murdered Jack's wife finds them again and goes after Gabby? Can Jack keep her and 
his son safe? 
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Her Royal Cowboy Billionaire by Cynthia Woolf 

A suspense filled, sweet, contemporary western romance novel in the Montana Billionaires series. 

Book 3 of 4: Montana Billionaires. 

The Montana Billionaires. A thrilling new series by USA Today Bestselling Author Cynthia Woolf! 
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They take a chance and each find love. 

She might be the best horse trainer in Twin Bluffs, some say in Montana, but first she’s a single mother of 

a precocious six-year-old daughter. Still, she hopes to find a love she could only dream about. 

He is all she imagined. Bold, kind and fiercely protective. But he's been hurt too and fiercely guards his 

heart and his identity. 

When the worst happens, he will do the unthinkable to prove their love is the strongest bond of all. 
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Mail Order Bride Series. 

Brides Of Golden City. 
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A Husband for Victoria by Cynthia Woolf 

Brides Of Golden City Book 1. 

New York Governess Victoria Coleman survives an attack but finds herself in a family way. When her 
employer finds out, the kind man tells her she is safe there. But his wife has other ideas. 



Believing her husband is the child’s father, she threatens Victoria. Needing to escape, Victoria becomes a 
mail-order bride as far away as possible—Golden City in the Colorado Territory. 

Andrew Mayfield is consumed with guilt over the death of his wife and infant son in childbirth six months 
ago but knows that his two-year-old daughter needs a mother, and he needs to marry to provide her one. 
He contracts for a mail-order bride. But vengeance is a dish best served cold and the woman determined 
to see Victoria’s baby dead and therefore Victoria herself, is an iceberg. 

Refusing to believe her husband or Victoria, Mildred Thomas follows Victoria to Golden City. Will she be 
able to exact her revenge for a perceived wrong? Or will Andrew be able to protect the woman who might 
be working her way into his heart? 
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A Husband for Cordelia by Cynthia Woolf 

Brides Of Golden City Book 2. 

Cordelia Jameson is left alone after her brother’s death. He left her with $5000 which she knows won’t 
last forever and she doesn’t want to be alone. She wants a husband and children. She decides to become 
a mail-order bride and goes to Brides for the West to sign up.  

David Thomas survived his sociopath wife’s machinations. She was hung for attempted murder and 
kidnapping, though he would have divorced her in any case. He’d do anything to protect his four-year-old 
daughter Margie. But now that he’s moved out west, he realizes he needs someone to care for Margie 
and he needs a wife for himself since he wants more children, too. He’s vowed he won’t allow his emotions 
to get involved, not after what he went through with his first wife. 

While Cordelia is living at the boarding house, waiting for her mail-order groom, her brother’s former 
partner, Richard Lynch, finds her. He demands the money that her brother left her. She refuses and he 
backhands her sending her to the floor. If not for the interference of another of the brides, he might have 
beat her to death. 

When Cordelia leaves to marry David, she believes she’s left Richard behind her. But like a bad penny, he 
shows up in her new town making the same demands, only this time he threatens Margie. 

Cordelia knows he won’t go away and even if she does give him the money, when he finds out that David 
is rich, he’ll be back again and again, blackmailing them. He has to be stopped. Now. But how? 
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A Husband for Adeline by Cynthia Woolf. 

Brides Of Golden City Book 3. 

Douglas Latimer lost his wife and his best friend under suspicious circumstances in a gold mine explosion. 
Left with a new baby and a broken heart, Douglas sends away for a mail-order bride. Adeline Brady's 
arrival unsettles him in ways he didn't expect. She cares for his infant daughter as if the child were her 
own, and looks at him with soft blue eyes, expecting something from him he knows he cannot give her 
after his previous wife's betrayal, his trust...and his love. 

Adeline Brady traveled to 1871 Colorado from a Carson City saloon where her gambler father frequently 
bet her virginity on a hand of cards. He was a cheat and a liar, so she never had to pay his debt, but she 
needed a new life, a new start with a man who would honor and value her as his wife, not a piece of 
property to be gambled away. At first glance, Douglas is everything she had hoped for. Handsome. 
Established. Protective. But he vows to her from day one that he will never give her his heart. 

When an unexpected death tears the community apart, can Douglas and Adeline conquer their fears and 
find happiness, or will their distrust of each other drive Adeline into the arms of another man, a rival miner 
who has made no secret of the fact that he will own Douglas’s mine and his wife? Little do they realize he 
is willing to kill to claim both for his own. 
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Brides Of The Oregon Trail Series 
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Hannah by Cynthia Woolf 

Brides Of The Oregon Trail Book 1. 

Desperate times call for desperate measures, so when Hannah Granger’s little sister takes off for Oregon 
with a group of mail-order brides to meet her new husband, Hannah has no choice but to follow. She 
expects her sister to find trouble, and she does. But what Hannah doesn’t expect is to fall for the hired 
gun traveling with the wagon train as they make their way along the treacherous Oregon Trail. The bounty 
hunter is tall, dark, and dangerous, everything she’s avoided her entire life. But when she begins to suspect 
criminals are riding just four wagons back, she’ll do just about anything to convince him to listen…and to 
protect her fragile younger sister from the truth about what this trip is costing them both. 

The only thing bounty hunter Joe Stanton wants is to avoid trouble. He’s tagging along on this trip to the 
Oregon Territory to put a little extra cash in his pocket and take a break from the hunt. The only woman 
he ever loved broke his heart and his last bounty cost an innocent man his life. Joe’s had enough blood, 
death, and betrayal to last a lifetime. So why, then, does he make Hannah’s secrets his own? Why does 
he lie to protect her? And why does the stubborn woman’s dogged attempts to help him track down 
criminals drive him insane with worry. 

Maybe because he’s falling for the red-headed beauty. Maybe because if he doesn’t keep her close, they’ll 
both end up dead. 
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Lydia by Cynthia Woolf 

Brides Of The Oregon Trail Book 2. 

Lydia Granger thought she left a life of struggle and poverty behind. As a mail-order bride on her way to 
Oregon City, a secure future is assured. But when the wagon train arrives in Oregon City, she discovers 
her fiancé is dead and her dream of a safe future is shattered.  

Moments after her dream is stolen from her, a gift arrives. Her wealthy fiancé left her everything he had. 
Life for Lydia should be easy, but the truth is much darker and more terrifying than she could imagine, for 
her fiancé’s death was no accident, and the man who took his life wants everything, all the dead man’s 
riches. 

Detective Max Caldwell lost his wife to a brutal killer, a man who will stop at nothing to take what he 
wants from the world. He killed in Chicago. He killed in Oregon. It’s only a matter of time before he strikes 
again. Max seeks not only justice, but vengeance for his wife’s death and has no qualms about asking the 
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innocent Lydia to help him hunt for her fiancé’s murderer. Because Lydia, and her inheritance, are the 
bait Max will use to lure evil into the light. Too late he realizes Lydia, with her soft heart, beautiful smile, 
and collection of rescued animals is not only powerful enough to take down a killer, but she just might 
melt the ice around his heart. 
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Bella by Cynthia Woolf 

Brides Of The Oregon Trail Book 3. 

A Marshal. A Beautiful Thief. An enemy she can’t outrun. “Fantastic romantic adventure…”  
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5-Stars: ANOTHER FANTASTIC STORY IN THIS SERIES… 
Verified Purchase: What an intriguing story with adventure, danger, and romantic suspense… 

Bella Devereaux dreamed of being a restaurateur, not a thief. But life had other plans. Forced to 
compromise her principles to survive, Bella always gives half of her ill-gotten gains to the French émigrés 
in New Orleans and saves the other half to fulfill her lifelong goal of opening her own French café. A 
priceless cache of jewels was supposed to be her last job, but the police are on to her, and so is another 
criminal—Jack Pasquin.  

He’s more than a thief, he’s a murderer, and he’s willing to do whatever it takes to force Bella’s hand—
including kill her. Taking the jewels and fleeing to Oregon City as a mail-order bride seems to be her only 
hope. 

Marshal Robert McCauley never forgave himself for being on the job when his first wife passed away. 
Guilt has kept him from falling in love again, but a mail-order bride seems to be the perfect answer. When 
Bella arrives, not only is she beautiful and intelligent, but her mysterious ways intrigue him more than he 
cares to admit. Neither of them wants to admit they have fallen in love, but when Bella’s past catches up 
to them, Robert will have to choose—once more—between the woman he loves and the duty he serves. 

Can Bella save the husband she’d fallen in love with? Or will she become a widow before she becomes a 
real wife? 
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Eliza by Cynthia Woolf 

Brides Of The Oregon Trail Book 4. 

Avoiding love and entanglements has been easy for Hank Barringer since losing his wife and young son to 
influenza.  

An outrider on the wagon train, his only job is to keep the mail order brides and passengers safe until they 
reach their destination. Then he meets Eliza Tanner. She’s different than other women. Seemingly 
fearless—her feisty manner disrupts his well-ordered idea of how a woman should behave. He doesn’t 
approve, so why can’t he stop thinking about her? 

Eliza has secrets and a past that could destroy any chance she has of building a new life. When an 
opportunity arises to join a wagon train full of mail-order brides headed to Oregon City, she flees from 
her old life.  

Little does she know that danger from her past stalks her, or that a killer’s obsession will be strong enough 
to follow her to the other side of the country. 

When Eliza’s past catches up with her, she’ll need a real hero…a man who can accept the truth, and love 
her despite the circumstances of her past. 
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Rebecca by Cynthia Woolf 

Brides Of The Oregon Trail Book 5. 

Rebecca Taylor traveled the Oregon Trail for one reason, to provide for and protect her younger siblings.  

Having lost her mother years ago, the care and raising of the younger children fell to her and her brother. 
Oregon was supposed to be a new beginning, a fresh start. But the house they acquire needs more work 
than it’s worth, and a wealthy and powerful man has taken more than a passing interest in having Rebecca 
for his wife.  

Add to her confusion a simmering attraction to Ian Stanford, the carpenter hired to repair their home, 
and Rebecca is in way over her head. After losing his wife–in a still unsolved murder–Ian Stanford has 
been raising his twin boys alone.  
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Work fixing up the Taylor’s old home is exactly what he and his boys need, but the enchanting young 
woman in charge of the household is driving him to distraction. His two boys want a new mother, but the 
only thing Ian is interested in is catching his dead wife’s killer.  

When a new discovery leads him to a startling truth, everyone is in danger…his boys, the family he’s grown 
to care too much about, and the beautiful Rebecca, who had can’t stop thinking about. 

When the truth about his wife’s killer is revealed, he’s shocked to discover his first need is not vengeance 
but to protect his new family. But the stubborn Rebecca isn’t the type to sit idly by when her family is in 
danger. Ian has no choice but to work with Rebecca to lure the killer into a trap.  

The real trap, he soon discovers, is the one Rebecca placed around his heart. 
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Charlotte by Cynthia Woolf 

Brides Of The Oregon Trail Book 6. 

Travis MacGregor came to Oregon City to start over. Determined to put his past behind him, he believes 
a proper wife is all that’s missing from the proper life he’s always wanted. He has worked hard to establish 
his formal reputation as an upstanding and no-nonsense lawyer. However, the moment he meets 
Charlotte Taylor, he can’t fight his attraction despite her unconventional, hell-raising ways. 

Charlotte “Charlie” Taylor has been dressing like a man and wearing guns since her father kicked her out 
of the house when she was seventeen. She is perfectly happy with her life until she meets the insufferable 
Travis MacGregor. He claims to desire her, but how can she trust the new lawyer in town when he makes 
it no secret that he needs a proper wife to make his dreams come true. Charlie isn’t the “proper” anything, 
but that doesn’t stop her wayward heart from feeling things she never imagined possible. 

But can he accept her as she is, or does he want her to change? To adapt? To become the proper, dress-
wearing hostess of his dreams? And when the villain stalking Charlie comes to town, will the danger bring 
them together or tear them apart forever? 
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Amanda by Cynthia Woolf 

Brides Of The Oregon Trail Book 7. 

Amanda Winters is traveling from Independence, MO by wagon train to her mail-order groom. Though 
she is warned that he is a mean and brutal man with a quick temper, but she is determined to live up to 
her promise. She was engaged and left at the altar, and she will not treat anyone else like that.  

When she meets her fiancé, she tells him she wants to wait to get married until they know each other 
better. The suggestion does not go over well with her mail order fiancé. 

Jamie Kilbride traveled to Independence from Oregon City to collect his mail-order bride. As luck would 
have it, she’d fallen in love with someone else and broke her contract with Jamie. This bothers him not at 
all since, as they travel the Oregon Trail together, he falls in love with Amanda. 

Jamie insists he doesn’t care what people say, but she does. She will not marry him and bring his name 
down into the muck and mud with hers. 

But her former fiancé has plans of his own that don’t include her safety. 
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Emma Rose by Cynthia Woolf. 

Brides Of The Oregon Trail Book 8. 

When her mother is killed by the crossfire in a gun battle in the city, Emma Rose Murphy has no choice 
but to accompany her aunt and uncle on their journey to Oregon. The trail is hard and full of hard people, 
but Emma Rose knows two things for sure. One, she's never going to fall in love and two, she will never 
be able to trust a man who carries a gun. 

When the handsome Noah Parker saves her from an unknown attacker in the dead of night, Emma Rose 
doesn't know whether to kiss him or run for her life. Former Marshal Noah Parker knows all about evil. 
First a Pinkerton agent, then a deputy marshal, he is on his way to Oregon to start over, to forget the 
mistakes of his past. 

When the innocent Emma Rose needs help, he steps in. But his interest leads to scandal, and he does 
what any honorable man would do...he marries her, hoping her acceptance will mend his shattered soul. 
With a serial killer fixated on Noah's new bride, will the gun-toting former deputy marshal be able to 
convince Emma Rose to trust him before it's too late? And even if he earns her trust, will her love be 
strong enough to heal the wounds he carries on his battered heart? 
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Nora by Cynthia Woolf. 

Brides Of The Oregon Trail Book 9. 

Wed one of her father’s lecherous old cronies or flee. Those are the only options for Nora Jones. 
Refusing to be a pawn, she escapes in the night, running for her life. Her freedom. 

Ben Taylor is no stranger to a fight. An honorable man, he’s still a rough, tough cowboy who gets into 
plenty of trouble. When caught in a compromising situation, albeit an innocent one, Ben does the first 
thing that comes to mind – marry the lady in distress. 

Sparks fly in 1855 in the Willamette Valley in the Oregon Territory as Nora and Ben fall unexpectedly in 
love, but no one can outrun their past forever. When danger comes calling, will Ben be able to protect 
Nora, or will they all go down in flames? 

***NOTE. THIS BOOK FEATURES REBECCA'S BROTHER BEN AS THE HERO. SOME OF THE SET UP OF THE 
BOOK IS SIMILAR TO REBECCA, BOOK 5 OF THE SERIES. 
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Opal by Cynthia Woolf. 

Brides Of The Oregon Trail Book Ten. 

Opal McGinty is a mail-order bride, and she has a secret. If her prospective husband finds out he won’t 
marry her and she must marry. 

Arthur “Red” Redmond wants a wife. Someone to share his life with but he has conditions he hasn’t told 
his mail-order bride. Will she still want to marry him if she finds them out? 

Can these two lonely people come together and find happiness despite their fears? 
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The Brides Of San Francisco Series 

 

 

Violet by Cynthia Woolf 
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The Brides Of San Francisco Book 6. 

Violet Malone is a beauty beyond compare. Carefree. She has the world at her fingertips and a bright 
future ahead of her. 

Someone wants to steal that future. 

Someone wants to twist Violet's beauty into suffering and pain. 

There are monsters in the world, and this one is willing to pay a premium to ensure the innocent beauty 
cannot escape him. 

Every bounty, every job demands something new from Lionel "Beast" Plantier. 

This time he's been hired to kidnap an innocent maiden and deliver her to the devil in disguise. 

This time, the rejection, the repulsion, and disgust caused by his horrible scars is taken from him with one 
soft, feminine caress. 

This time, he will risk everything to save an untouched beauty from a true monster, even marry her 
himself. 

But what will happen when this beauty is forced to marry a beast? 
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The Marshals Mail Order Brides Series. 

 



 

The Carson City Bride by Cynthia Woolf 

The Marshals Mail Order Brides Book 1. 

U.S. Marshal Joshua Egan has a vengeance on his mind when he orders a mail order bride to care for his 
motherless children. A gang of outlaws murdered his dear wife during a stagecoach robbery gone wrong 
and Joshua's only need now is for justice. When Rachel Maitland arrives with her innocent eyes and kind 
smile, she breaks the shield around his heart to pieces, like water flowing through a canyon. He can't keep 
her out, no matter how hard he tries, and no matter the risk. 

Rachel Maitland was only sixteen when she entered into an arranged marriage lacking in just about every 
way. Now that her elderly husband has passed, she finds the courage to hope for a new and better life as 
a mail order bride. Her needs are simple, she wants to be loved. She wants a family. She wants a man who 
will not just provide for her survival but shelter her lonely heart. 

Joshua Egan might be that man. And he might not. There's not a lot of room for love in a heart burned by 
vengeance. And this time when the outlaws come looking for the money from the robbery...it's personal. 
There can be only one victor when the battle for a man's heart is fought between revenge...and love. 
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The Virginia City Bride by Cynthia Woolf 

The Marshals Mail Order Brides Book 2 of 4. 

If Jared Winslow didn't have bad luck, he wouldn't have any. Forced to leave his home in Chicago or face 
the hangman's noose, he's supposed to lay low and stay out of trouble. He's not supposed to become a 
U.S. Marshall in The Nevada Territory. And he's not supposed to order himself a mail-order-bride. But 
Jared wants a real life. A home. A family. And he's not going to allow Lady Luck, or false allegations against 
him stop him from living his life. 

When Angelica Riley arrives, he's smitten. She's kind, beautiful and generous. She wants what he does, a 
family, stability. A home. But he isn't the only one who finds her allure impossible to resist. A local 
troublemaker has decided that Angelica will be his. Her loyalty to Jared--and the promise she made him 
to become his wife--only angers a man who is used to taking anything he wants. 
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Obsession turns deadly and a woman with an uncanny resemblance to Angelica is violently murdered. 
Jared knows his enemy will stop at nothing to take his new bride. The question now is can Jared stop him 
or will his past--and Lady Luck--take everything from him this time, not only his life, but the woman he 
has grown to love. 
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The Silver City Bride by Cynthia Woolf 

The Marshals Mail Order Brides Book 3 of 4. 
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Eve Coleman was a gambler in a red dress, looking to lie low. Cameron Neal was a marshal looking to 
please his dying godfather. She answered the ad for a mail-order bride. He went to send her away, but 
she pulled at him like no other. She knew his godfather's illness was a sham, but she married the marshal 
anyway. Was she making a mistake? She could put on her red dress and do what she was good at or stay 
and work harder at something than she ever had in her life. Marriage. For their own reasons they were 
together… “until death do you part”. 
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The Marshals Mail Order Brides Book 4 of 4. 

Vivien Fitzhugh gave up her Pinkerton badge to track her best friend’s murderer. His last known location 
is Eureka City, Nevada. In order to blend in with the population of ninety-nine percent men, she needs to 
be married. Being a mail-order bride for the marshal fits the bill perfectly. 

Marshal Reese Kelly wants to fit in with the town fathers and needs a wife. At least that’s the excuse he 
gives for ordering a mail-order bride. What he really wants is what his parents had, kids and a happy home. 
Though he doesn’t hold much hope for a love match. 

Vivien and Reese are thrown together, each with their own agenda. Will finding a love worth fighting for 
be enough to change their minds? 

 

5 Star Review by Linda Tonis: Member Of The Paranormal Romance Guild Review Team. 

Vvien Fitzhugh was a Pinkerton National Detective but her pursuit of justice for her best friend Jane left 
her with no other option but to resign. Vivien received word that Oliver Darnell, Jane's husband and the 
man who killed her has been seen in Eureka City, Nevada so at long last her search could finally be coming 
to an end, and she will have avenged Jane's death. 

Vivien is well aware that if she wants to work undercover, she has to be married, single women are fair 
game with most of the population in Eureka being male. Vivien signed up to be a mail-order bride and was 
surprised when she met her intended, Marshall Reese Kelly. Reese and Vivien were pleasantly surprised 
when they met, he because she was beautiful, and she because what were the chances that she would be 
marrying a lawman. 

Vivien decided to come clean with Reese and explain exactly why she was in Eureka and why she married 
him but that didn't deter him in the least, he was married, and he was staying married, no divorce and no 
annulment and surprisingly Vivien was not disappointed. What did disappoint her was the fact that she 
wanted to find Oliver and bring him to justice and Reese wanted her to stay home like a good little wife 
something she had no intention of doing. 

Vivien puts herself in danger if she finds Oliver, he has already killed and won't hesitate to do so again but 
he is not the only one who wants her dead. Danger is coming at her from two different people and for 
totally different reasons, reasons you will have to discover for yourself. 

Another book about the past, a place I enjoy visiting but would definitely not have enjoyed living in. Vivien 
is a beautiful, stubborn woman and Reese is a handsome, stubborn man so is there a chance for the two 
to find a common ground and find a HEA. Romance, surprises and suspense and another book in a series 
I absolutely love and highly recommend. 
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Adele by Cynthia Woolf. 

Angel Creek Christmas Brides, Book 18. 

Adele Jensen gave her heart to the wrong man. After ten years as mistress to a power-hungry and vengeful 
man, she realizes her mistake and leaves New York behind to start a new life in Montana as a Mail Order 
Bride. Afraid her new husband won't approve of her past; she creates a new identity for herself and hopes 
with all her heart that her new husband will be the loving husband and father she's always dreamed of. 

Edward Wharton doesn't trust women. In fact, the only female he wants to take care of is his seven-year-
old daughter whose mother left him for a gambler and a fifth of whiskey and life in the saloon. When a 
stagecoach accident took her life, he couldn't find it in his heart to mourn her death, nor to forgive her 
treachery. But his little girl needs a mother, and Edward is tired of battling life alone. A mail order bride 
seems to be the perfect solution to his dilemma, he needs a woman in his life, but not in his bed. Definitely 
not in his heart. 

Richard Douglas keeps what's his, and as far as he's concerned, that includes his runaway mistress, Adele. 
She defied him. Ran from him. Made demands she had no right to make. And he will have her back, no 
matter the cost. 

Angel Creek, Montana is a wild frontier where only the strong survive. Richard's arrival will test Edward's 
resolve not to love again. Will Adele find the courage to conquer her past and Edward's untamed heart? 
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Cupids and Cowboys Series. 

 

 

Lanie by Cynthia Woolf 

Cupids and Cowboys Book 2-12. 

U.S. Marshal Ben Carleton is new to the job. He had no plans to hunt killers and thieves, but his life took 
an abrupt turn when his wife was murdered and he was left caring for his infant son. Alone. Ben knows 
nothing about caring for children, but he does know one thing...tracking a killer. And that's what he's 
determined to do when he arrives at the Monroe's Colorado ranch, the family that took him in when he 
was a boy. His intention is to leave his son in their capable hands until he does what needs to be done. 
Until he eliminates the evil man who killed his innocent wife. 

Lanie Monroe hasn't seen Ben since she was a child chasing frogs in the creek and seeing him again is a 
shock to her system. The teenage boy she idolized has grown into a hardened, and heartless man. Not 
much else has changed. Her parents are older, but she still chases frogs, and cattle, shoots snakes and 
runs the ranch like it's her own. Trouble is, a woman isn't allowed to inherit, and her father is determined 
to see her married. Ben's arrival is her father's answer to all of life's problems. He wants Lanie to take off 
her pants and spurs and settle down into domestic bliss with a Marshal who is still grieving his dead wife, 
hunting a killer, and has so much pain in his eyes she can barely stand to look at him. But fate has never 



been on Lanie's side. To save the ranch she loves, marriage is the only option. Even as she says, 'I do', she 
wonders if the gorgeous cowboy vowing to love her forever will do nothing but break her heart. 
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Troubled Bride by Cynthia Woolf 

Matchmaker & Co. Book 5 of 5. 

Olivia Hayes wasn't born a liar or a cheat, but circumstances have forced her to play a role she never 
wanted or imagined for herself. The letters she sends to a well-to-do rancher in Colorado promising to be 
his mail-order bride are lies, all the same. Desperate for money to care for her ill mother, Olivia had no 
intention of following through with the contract she signed with Matchmaker & Company. That is, until 
her mother passes away unexpectedly, she's left penniless and homeless, and the owner of the 
matchmaking company gives her a choice; go to Colorado and be the bride she promised she would be, 
or go to jail. 

Determined to embrace her fate with an open mind, Olivia sets off to meet her new husband, the 
handsome rancher, Tyler Wainwright. However, life for Olivia is never easy and she is the lone witness to 
a brutal murder along the way. Forced to flee her new, powerful enemy, she runs straight into Tyler's 
arms. Will the killer sent to silence her forever complete his mission? Will Olivia's lies lead to her death or 
will love and truth be enough to give Olivia and Tyler a happily-ever-after? 
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